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We take the 
work out of 
workforce 
travel.

tryus@
room

ex.com

Book your next 
business trip 
with Roomex.



2The experts in workforce travel.

Roomex is the travel booking platform built for the
mobile workforce

Do your staff build skyscrapers, 
manage a suite of shopfronts or 
check up on assembly lines around 
the country? Are they on the road 
more than they’re at their desk? 
Roomex is built for you.

If you spend too much time navigating countless hotel websites, updating 
Excel sheets, and logging expense claims, we’ve got the solution. Our 
platform enables you to book, pay, and report on all of your accommodation, 
travel, and expenses in one place. We cut out the tedious work of workforce 
travel to save you time and money.

We created Roomex for the Travel Managers, Bookers, Assistants, 
and Travellers who are tired of booking travel.
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Don’t take our word for it...

Roomex offers everything we require to travel both 
domestically and internationally. They provide a 
smart, professional, and efficient platform whilst 
still tailoring their service to our individual needs.

Roomex have provided us with a very simple to use 
platform that meets our needs for our operatives, and 
has significantly reduced the end-to-end processing 
time... For us, [Roomex is] highly recommended.

Roomex has been a great partner to us by 
providing an easy to use, scalable, and reliable 
platform that really helps us to better manage our 
travel expenses.

“
“
“
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We are the experts in Workforce Travel.

From sales to finance and engineering to support, the 
Roomex team understands that your company’s success lies 
on the road, not behind the desk. For your business, travel 
is necessary to get the job done - that’s why we’ve tailored 
every element of our platform to suit your needs.

Your unique needs How we can 
support

Parking for vans and 
oversized vehicles

Filter results by on-site, 
secure or free parking

Flexible check-in times
We conduct reservation checks 
and alert hotels of late arrivals

Easy to find, affordable, and 
relevant accommodation

Customised platform with your 
negotiated rates, and best selection of 
worker friendly hotels in the world

Meal and in-trip expenses 
for crews

RoomexPay virtual and 
physical expense cards

Long-term on-site projects Expert service ensuring affordable and 
safe self-catering long-term stays

Support and booking 
amendments on-the-go

Cost codes included in booking 
process for faster reporting

Our mobile app is used by 
travellers and bookers on-the-go

Customise reporting codes and break 
down results in RoomexAnalytics
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STAY 

Book relevant 
accommodation quickly and 
easily with RoomexStay
Offering the largest selection of 
properties, with 1.2 million hotels in 
over 100 countries, while proactively 
sourcing and negotiating hundreds of 
Exclusive Roomex Rates.

Exclusive Rates

Fully Customised

Food and Beverage

Roomex delivers the best discounts in the industry through its Exclusive Roomex Rates and 
SaverPlus programmes. We bring together all of the best providers in accommodation like 
Hilton, Best Western, Travelodge, and Premier Inn, and your personal favourites into one search 
so you don’t need to price check against multiple leisure websites.

Each Roomex platform is customised at creation to meet your specific requirements. We can 
include key items such as: Cost Centres, Preferred Hotels, Travel Policy, Negotiated Rates, and 

Traveller Information to ensure that you get the benefits of Roomex from first usage.

Roomex sources all room types including Room Only, Bed and Breakfast, and Dinner. 
RoomexPay virtual cards can also be added to bookings, providing trip-specific meal 
allowances which can be used at the hotel restaurant or anywhere for takeaway.
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ANALYTICS

Uncover opportunities to 
save time and money with 
RoomexAnalytics
Gain control and visibility into your travel 
spend, from accommodation to trains 
booked on Trainline, with RoomexAnalytics. 
Featuring personalised dashboards, a 
Compliance Centre, and Reservation Hub 
allowing you to set and manage travel 
policies.

Discover total hotel 
spend, savings, total 

nights booked, and policy 
compliance on any specific 

date range

Keep traveller safety as a top 
priority with the Workforce 
Tracker, displaying travel 

history, contact information, 
and trip details

Get the full picture into key 
cost drivers, travel policy 
adherence, and overall 

spend distribution
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Pay your way with 
RoomexPay

The smart, end-to-end workforce spend 
management solution. Our unique solutions 
eliminate expense management while giving 
you full visibility and control of in-trip spend.

PAY

Gain visibility and manage spend with 
customisable limits and real-time reporting on 

trave expenses.

Built for the mobile worker

Gain visibility and take control of all company 
spend when each card has customisable 
limits and can be monitored and reported on 

in realtime with our analytics.

Manage and view all expenses in one place

With instant notifications to the main office, 
they have the ability to request top-ups while 
on the road or cancel or freeze a card should 

a problem arise.

Never leave employees out-of-pocket

Securely pay with the RoomexPay card or app 
and take a picture of the receipt to instantly 
claim the expense so they never have to sift 

through receipts at the end of a trip.

Simplify expenses for employees
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Looking to book 
accommodation for a 
project, or a space for your 
next event?
Roomex’s dedicated Projects & Meetings 
team are available to help you book your 
next trip. Our experts specialise in booking 
group rates for 9+ people per night, setting 
up project rates for crews, and finding 
suitable accommodation for long stays.

Our team will source, negotiate, contract, 
and book accommodation and meeting 

packages designed for you.

We will manage special requests like meals, 
parking requirements, and flexible check-in 

times.

Roomex will provide one consolidated 
invoice, outlining the breakdown of spend 

by booking or project.

RoomexAnalytics provides visibility and 
control of all Crew, Project, Long Stay and 

meeting bookings.

PROJECTS
MEETINGS

&
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The Experts in Workforce Travel.

Book and pay for train travel 
with a Roomex account
Roomex partners with Trainline to enable 
businesses to book train travel throughout 
the UK, with detailed reporting plus 
the option to receive a single invoice 
for accommodation and travel. Cut out 
the expense claims and complex data 
consolidation with Roomex.

Book hotel and train travel 
for yourself or your staff

Include train travel on a 
regular Roomex invoice

Download tickets directly to 
Apple or Android device

Eliminate out-of-pocket expenses 
and claims for train journeys

Remove the need for travellers to 
collect ticket receipts

BOOKING TRAIN TICKET
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Our partners

We’ve brought together a diverse set of expert partners 
to support our seamless workforce travel and expense 
management solution.

Our accommodation partners
Roomex has developed the world’s best 
inventory of workforce accommodation through 
our unique network of local and global partners.

Our payment partners
We offer customers preferential credit terms 
as well as physical and virtual cards through 
partnerships with leading financial technology 
providers.

Our travel and business partners
Roomex works with travel and business software 
partners to give customers a complete view of 

their travel activities.
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Our payment options

We offer multiple ways to fund your Roomex account. A 
Roomex payments expert will guide you through the best 
way for you to fund your account.

On Account

More cashflow, less bills, 
fraud protection, and no 
need for any expense 
claims, fulfilled by travel 
payment leader, AirPlus

Roomex Lodge Card

A self-funded credit option 
that still avoids the need 
for a credit card at the hotel 
and comes with a single 
consolidated invoice to 
reclaim VAT

Direct Debit

Pay via direct debit, perfect 
for customers who do not 
wish to prefund their account 

Recommended
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Need more info?

Get in touch with a Roomex travel expert and 
find the answer to all of your workforce travel 
questions!

We’ll help you answer...

Do you need to be using multiple platforms to book your hotel stays?

Are your negotiated rates still saving you money?

How much was saved this quarter compared to last?

Which hotels are costing you the most?

Is your travel policy really driving down costs?

Is your team paying out of pocket for expenses?

How are you keeping track of hotel payments?

How much time is your team spending on avoidable admin tasks?

Are you paying more than your peers for travel?



tryus@roomex.com

www.roomex.com

Don’t be shy, reach out to us.

The Experts in Workforce Travel.


